Registry Procedure –
Verification and Audit
January 24, 2020

This Registry Procedure is incorporated by reference into the Batteries Regulation made
under the Resource Recovery and Circular Economy Act, 2016.
Section 1, Battery Supply Data Verification, establishes how producers:




determine battery supply data;
verify battery supply data; and
verify the weight of post-consumer recycled content of batteries.

Section 2, Battery Management Performance, establishes how:



battery processors will calculate and verify the Recycling Efficiency Rate (RER) of
their processing facilities; and
producers, or producer responsibility organizations (PROs) on their behalf, will
conduct third-party audits verifying the resources recovered from the management
of batteries used and collected in Ontario.

It is the intention of the Registrar to review this procedure in 2020, in a public consultation
process with registrants and other interested parties.

Section 1 – Battery Supply Data Verification
Determining Supply Data
The Batteries Regulation requires producers to submit to the Authority the weight of the
batteries they supply into Ontario for the purpose of determining the producer’s
management requirement. This weight must exclude the weight of any packaging that may
be supplied with the batteries.
To determine the weight of batteries supplied into Ontario, the producer may need to
determine how many battery units are supplied into Ontario.
a) Determining the number of battery units
For supply data provided in 2020 and 2021, battery producers may choose one of the
following methodologies to determine the number of units supplied into Ontario:
1. The actual number of battery units.
2. The number of battery units calculated using the formula set out in Appendix A to
determine the Ontario portion of the battery units supplied into Canada.
The options described above do not reduce the obligation of a producer to provide accurate
supply data or limit the ability of an Authority inspector to review the data and related
records for the purpose of determining compliance.
b) Determining battery weight
For supply data provided in 2020 and 2021, battery producers may choose one of the
following methodologies to report the weight of the batteries they supply into the Ontario
market:

1. The actual weight of the batteries.
2. The weight of batteries calculated using the unit to weight conversion calculator
provided by the Registrar. See Appendix B for the unit to weight conversion for
primary batteries. It is the intention of the Registrar to develop a calculator for
rechargeable batteries, in a public consultation process with registrants and other
interested parties.
The options described above do not reduce the obligation of a producer to provide accurate
supply data or limit the ability of an Authority inspector to review the data and related
records for the purpose of determining compliance.
Verification of Battery Supply Data
The Batteries Regulation requires battery producers to verify the supply data they submit to
the Authority, in accordance with this procedure.
Verification of the supply data provided in 2020 and 2021 is not required. This does not
reduce the obligation of a producer to provide accurate supply data or limit the ability of an
Authority inspector to review the data and related records for the purpose of determining
compliance.
Beginning in 2022, verification will be required for supply data. The verification must include
an opinion on the accuracy of the supply data and the qualifications of the verifier to provide
the opinion. The verifier must:



Assess and document the reasonableness of the producer’s methodology for
determining the battery supply; and
Obtain and review supporting evidence as required.

It is the intention of the Registrar to develop more detailed verification procedures, in a
public consultation process with registrants and other interested parties.
Reduction of Management Requirement
Producers who supply batteries containing post-consumer recycled content, i.e., content
that was recovered from products or packaging that were used by consumers, may reduce
the supply weight used to derive their management requirement by the weight of that
recycled content in each year the recycled content was used. This reduction is limited to a
maximum reduction of 50% and applies only to the battery category that contains the
recycled content.
Verification of the weight of post-consumer recycled content provided in 2020 and 2021 is
not required. This does not reduce the obligation of a producer to provide accurate data or
limit the ability of an Authority inspector to review the data and related records for the
purpose of determining compliance.
Beginning in 2022, verification will be required for the weight of post-consumer recycled
content. To do so, a producer must submit the following, on or before the supply data
reporting deadline:
a. the weight of the recycled content in the batteries for which supply data is being
provided;
b. the category and type of battery; and
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c. third party verification of the recycled content claim.
Third party verification may be done by Underwriters Laboratories of Canada (ULC),
Intertek, or another third party proposed by a producer that is qualified to provide such
verification.

Section 2 – Battery Management Performance
Definitions and Background
A “battery processor”, as defined in the Batteries Regulation, means a person who
processes, for the purpose of resource recovery, batteries used by a consumer in Ontario.
For the purposes of this procedure, a downstream processor is a person that receives
materials derived from batteries used and collected in Ontario. The materials are provided
by a battery processor to a downstream processor for the purpose of further processing. A
downstream processor is not a battery processor for the materials it receives from the
upstream processing of batteries.
For the purposes of this procedure, recovered resources that can be used to satisfy the
management requirements under the Batteries Regulation include:





materials used or destined to be used by a person for the making of new products or
packaging;
materials used to enrich soil;
materials used as aggregate; and
batteries that are reused or refurbished.

The weight of the recovered resources must only count once, must not be counted by more
than one producer, and the following cannot be used to satisfy the management
requirements under the Batteries Regulation:






materials derived from batteries that were not used and collected in Ontario;
materials that are land disposed;
materials that are incinerated;
materials that are used as fuel or a fuel supplement; and
materials that are stored, stockpiled, used as a daily landfill cover or otherwise
deposited on land.

Resource recovery includes the recovery of resources from:



batteries; and
materials derived from the batteries by a battery processor and sent to a
downstream processor for resource recovery.

“Recycling efficiency rate” (RER), as defined in the Batteries Regulation, means the ratio of
the weight of resources recovered from batteries received by a battery processor, to the
weight of batteries received by that battery processor.
“Primary battery”, as defined in the Batteries Regulation, means a battery that can be used
only once (i.e., a single-use battery).
“Rechargeable battery” means a battery that can be recharged to be used more than once.
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Calculation and Verification of RER
Every battery processor is required to determine the RER, which must be reported to the
Authority.
a) Calculation of RER
The RER for a calendar year is calculated for primary batteries and rechargeable batteries
as follows:
(R / TW) X 100%
Where:
“R” is the weight of the recovered resources derived from all batteries
received by the processor in a calendar year and shall not include more
than 15% in the form of aggregate.
“TW” is the total weight of all batteries received by the processor in the
same calendar year.
If the processor’s facility processes both primary and rechargeable batteries, the RER must
be calculated separately for primary and rechargeable batteries.
If batteries are received by a battery processor and transferred as intact or unprocessed
batteries to another entity for processing, those batteries are not to be included in the
calculation of the RER by the battery processor transferring the batteries. Instead, those
batteries are to be included in the calculation of the RER of the battery processor receiving
and processing those batteries.
If batteries are received by a battery processor and transferred as intact or unprocessed
batteries to another entity for refurbishment, those batteries are not to be included in the
calculation of the RER by the battery processor transferring the batteries.
b) Downstream processing
A battery processor must include the resources recovered from a downstream processor in
its RER.
As an example, Processor A receives 100 tonnes of batteries. Processor A separates the
components of the batteries with the following results:




70 tonnes of metal (to be sent to a smelter)
8 tonnes of chemicals (to be sent to a battery manufacturer)
22 tonnes of plastic (to be sent to a plastic recycler)

The smelter is not a downstream processor.
All 70 tonnes sent to the smelter count as recovered resources. Processor A has
recovered 70 tonnes that can count as recovered resources in the RER formula
above. Note, should the smelter receive whole batteries, rather than metal
recovered from batteries, the smelter is a battery processor and not a downstream
processor, as it is receiving batteries for the purpose of resource recovery.
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The battery manufacturer is not a downstream processor.
All 8 tonnes of the chemicals sent to the battery manufacturer count as recovered
resources. Processor A has recovered 8 tonnes that can count as recovered
resources in the RER formula above.
The plastic recycler is a downstream processor.
Assuming the plastic recycler’s verified efficiency is 50%, 11 of the 22 tonnes sent
from processor A is destined to be used to make new products or packaging.
Therefore, processor A can count those 11 tonnes as recovered resources in the
RER formula above.
In total 89 tonnes of resources were recovered from the initial 100 tonnes of batteries.
Therefore, Processor A can report an RER of 89%.
c) RER requirements and timing considerations
For the 2020-2021 and 2022 performance periods, producers who choose to meet their
resource recovery obligation using the services of a battery processor, directly or through a
PRO, may use any battery processor that is:
(a) registered with the Authority; or
(b) not required to register with the Authority because it processed less than 300 tonnes
of batteries for the purpose of fulfilling producer responsibilities in the previous
calendar year.
The Batteries Regulation requires that, beginning in 2023, all battery processors, including a
battery processor that may not be required to register and report, must have an average
RER, calculated and verified in accordance with this procedure, of at least:



80%, for primary batteries weighing 5kg or less, and
70%, for rechargeable batteries weighing 5kg or less.

Under the Batteries Regulation, a registered battery processor’s first report must be
submitted to the Registrar no later than April 30, 2022. In this first report, the battery
processor must include a verified RER for the 2021 calendar year.
The list of battery processors that meet the RER thresholds, based on this first report, will
be published on the Registry and communicated to registered producers and PROs by June
30, 2022, as noted in the chart below:
Annual report

Year reported on

April 30, 2022

2021

Approved
processor list
published
June 30, 2022

Processor
approval period
2023 to 2025

For the 2023 to 2025 performance periods, , producers, and PROs on behalf of producers,
who are meeting battery management obligations using recovered resources from battery
processing, may only do so with a battery processor that meets the RER calculation and
verification requirements described in this procedure, and that is either:
(a) on this list; or
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(b) not required to register with the Authority because it processed less than 300 tonnes
of batteries for the purpose of fulfilling producer responsibilities in the previous
calendar year.
This list will be updated to reflect new market entrants.
If a battery processor did not process batteries prior to 2022, the battery processor must
contact the Registrar, by email to registry@rpra.ca, to confirm the appropriate RER data to
be used in place of 2021 RER data.
Following the April 30, 2022 report, battery processors that processed 300 tonnes or more
of batteries for the purpose of fulfilling producer responsibilities in the previous calendar
year must submit an annual report no later than April 30 every year, which must include a
verified RER for the previous calendar year.
The verified RERs will be averaged by the Registrar every three years and an updated list of
battery processors that meet the RER requirements, based on this average, will be
published on the Registry and communicated to registered producers and PROs by June 30
of every third year, as noted in the chart below:
Annual report

Years reported on

April 30, 2023
April 30, 2024
April 30, 2025
April 30, 2026
April 30, 2027
April 30, 2028

2022 to 2024 (three-year
average RER)
2025 to 2027 (three-year
average RER)

Approved
processor list
published
June 30, 2025

Processor
approval period

June 30, 2028

2029 to 2031

2026 to 2028

And so on
For each three-year period, producers, and PROs on behalf of producers, who are meeting
battery management obligations using recovered resources from battery processing, may
only do so with a battery processor that meets the RER calculation and verification
requirements set out in this procedure, and is either:
(a) on the list for that period; or
(b) not required to register with the Authority because it processed less than 300 tonnes
of batteries for the purpose of fulfilling producer responsibilities in the previous
calendar year.
The list will be updated to reflect new market entrants.
If a battery processor is a new entrant at any time after 2022, the battery processor must
contact the Registrar, by email to registry@rpra.ca, to confirm the appropriate RER data to
be used to establish the battery processor’s average RER.
d) Verification of RER
The RER must be verified by a licensed engineering practitioner who holds a licence, limited
licence or temporary licence under the Professional Engineers Act. The verifier must
prepare a verification report which must include:
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a description of the methodology used by the verifier;
the information reviewed by the verifier; and
the results of the verification.

The battery processor must submit the verification report on or before April 30 of each
reporting year as part of their annual report.
In 2020, it is the intention of the Registrar to develop more detailed verification procedures,
in a public consultation process with registrants and other interested parties.
Management of Batteries
Where the Batteries Regulation requires a producer to audit the practices and procedures
implemented to comply with the management requirements in the applicable years, the
audit must be carried out by an independent auditor. The audit report prepared by the
auditor must include an opinion on the accuracy of the reported data.
Where a producer has retained the services of a PRO, the PRO can arrange for the thirdparty to undertake the audit report on the producer’s behalf. Where that PRO has more than
one producer client, a single audit report may be submitted on behalf of all their producer
clients.
In reaching an opinion, the auditor is expected to:



Assess and document the reasonableness of the battery producer’s methodology, or
the PRO’s methodology where a producer has retained a PRO, to develop the data
that is required to be prepared and submitted to the Authority;
Obtain and review supporting evidence, as required.

The first audit report is due April 30, 2024 for the performance periods January 1, 2022 to
December 31, 2023. In 2020, it is the intention of the Registrar to develop more detailed
verification procedures, in a public consultation process with registrants and other interested
parties.
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Appendix A
The estimated amount of batteries supplied into Ontario can be determined by using the
formula,
(P1/P2) x Canada National Sales
“P1” is the population of Ontario, as reported by Statistics Canada in the most recent official
census,
“P2” is the total population of provinces and territories in Canada in which the producer sells
batteries in, as reported by Statistics Canada in the most recent official census.
“Canada national sales” is the total units of batteries producer sold in Canada in the
calendar year.
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Appendix B – Primary Batteries Weight Conversion Factors
Battery types by material
Alkaline Manganese - Button Stack
Alkaline Manganese - Button Cell
Zinc-air - Button Cell
Silver Oxide - Button Cell
Lithium - Button Cell
Lithium - AA
Lithium - AAA
Lithium - Primary
Zinc-carbon - 6V oblong lantern
Zinc carbon - 6V square lantern
Zinc carbon - 9V
Zinc carbon - D
Zinc carbon - C
Zinc carbon - AA
Zinc-carbon - AAA
Alkaline Manganese - Packs
Alkaline Manganese - AAA
Alkaline Manganese - AA
Alkaline Manganese - C
Alkaline Manganese - D
Alkaline Manganese - 9V
Alkaline Manganese - 6 V square lantern
Alkaline Manganese - 6V oblong lantern

Weight (kg)
0.0069
0.0015
0.0026
0.0023
0.0026
0.0145
0.0076
0.0100
1.2700
0.6000
0.0375
0.0945
0.0483
0.0170
0.0097
0.1124
0.0112
0.0234
0.0689
0.1445
0.0455
0.7485
1.5855
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